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Sex dolls linked
to child abuse

Bayer sterilisation device stopped
Implant has led to
much discomfort
and pain for
women

LONDON: Recent criminal
convictions prove a strong link
between people who use lifelike
child sex dolls and child abuse.
This is according to a leading British charity, which has
called for ownership of the
“grotesque” dolls to be outlawed.
Britain should close a legal
loophole which allows people
to own child sex dolls even
though it is illegal to import
them, the National Society for
the Prevention of Cruelty to
Children (NSPCC) said, amid a
surge in seizures on Britain’s
borders. “Early evidence shows
that
those
using
these
grotesque dolls
are
already
harming children through
their
other
online activities,” NSPCC
spokesperson Tony Stower
said.
“Six of the seven men who
have been charged in the past
year with importing child sex
dolls also had indecent images
of children,” he said.
A British man was convicted in July of importing a
child sex doll in a landmark
case in the fight against a new
form of sex crime against children. Police found more than
34 000 indecent images of children aged three to 16 on computers and hard drives in his
home.
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OSPITALS have been
asked to stop using a
common sterilising
device after claims that it has
left women needing hysterectomies.
The Essure implant is
offered to around 1 500 women
a year as a permanent sterilisation method that takes
only 10 minutes to insert without surgery or general anaesthetic.
However, its manufacturer,
Bayer, has asked British hospitals to stop using the implants
after sales were suspended in
the EU earlier this month.
It insists the suspension
is temporary and that the
implants are safe – but scores
of women have complained of
side effects, pain and complications, including the device
perforating the womb or colon.
The implant is a titanium
coil that is placed in the fallopian tubes, causing inflammation and triggering scar
tissue to grow and block off
the tubes, which stops eggs
reaching the womb.
US scientists spoke of a
“serious safety concern” two
years ago and the UK’s medicines regulator – the Medicines and Healthcare Products
Regulatory Agency (MHRA)
– has been criticised for not
acting on complaints.
Research led by Cornell
University in New York and
published in the British
Medical Journal in 2015 said
women given Essure were
10 times more likely to need
later surgery than if they had
undergone standard surgical
sterilisation.
The US’s Food and Drug
Administration is reviewing
Essure after receiving around

“The UK has some of the
toughest powers in the world
to deal with sex offenders and
we are committed to ensuring
that the system is as robust
as it can be,” a Home Office
spokesperson said.
“We continue to work
with the police and other
law enforcement agencies to
ensure that the right powers
are available for the authorities to tackle sexual crimes.”
Opinion is divided over the
use of sex dolls, which have the
appearance, weight and anatomy of real children. A Welsh
charity said this month that the
dolls should be
made available
on prescription
to help prevent
people
who
are sexually
attracted
to
young children acting on their
desires.
Paedophilia is a psychiatric disorder. Most treatment
focuses on therapy, mentoring
and supervision to help paedophiles control their behaviour.
Critics say sex dolls can be
dangerous proxies to act out
fantasies like rape or child
abuse.
Britain’s National Crime
Agency has stepped up investigations into sex dolls since
border officials noticed an
increase in imports of child
sex dolls last year from Hong
Kong and China. – Reuters

Opinion is
divided in UK
over their use

SOURCE OF MUCH PAIN: Bayer’s Essure implant has been temporary suspended in the UK for clinical use.
15 000 complaints.
The extent of the problem
in the UK is unknown, but
an investigation by the BBC
found evidence of serious side
effects that meant some British women were forced to have
hysterectomies to remove the
devices.
Victoria Dethier, who was
fitted with Essure in 2012, said
she was angry that women who

complained were not being
taken seriously. “There were
moments where I couldn’t get
out of bed. I was in so much
pain,” she said. “It felt like
something was killing me
from the inside.” She suffered
for three years before realising
what was wrong and having
the device removed.
Laura Linkson, 34, from
Southampton, said pain from

the implant, which was fitted in 2013, left her feeling
suicidal. She had the device
removed but fragments were
left behind, meaning she eventually had her entire uterus
removed earlier this year.
She said she was initially
dismissed by doctors, adding:
“The pain drove me demented.
I felt like my whole body was
falling apart.”

Bayer said the suspension
was related to administrative
issues around its Conformité
Européene (CE) Mark – a certificate required to show it
complies with EU standards
– and was not related to product safety or quality issues. It
said the evidence showed the
benefits of Essure outweighed
the risks.
A spokesperson for the

PICTURE: PINTEREST
company said the recommendation to temporarily suspend
clinical use did not constitute
a recall. “Patient safety is Bayer’s top priority and Bayer UK
stands behind Essure as an
option for women who desire
permanent birth control.”
An MHRA spokesperson
said there was no evidence of
any increased risk to patient
safety.

DISTURBING: An increase in imports of childlike sex dolls has been
linked to increased arrests of paedophile suspects.

Course for Thai women married to foreigners
BANGKOK: Thailand is offering a free course to help Thai
women cope with the highs and
lows of interracial marriage
and avoid potential scams or
falling victim to human trafficking when moving abroad.
As Thai society becomes
more accepting of interracial
marriages, some women view
them as a way to better their
economic status, the social
development ministry said.
“Our course will teach

women how to conduct themselves, about the laws of their
destination country, and how
to prepare before going,” said
senior ministry official Patcharee Arayakul.
“This is to reduce the risks
of women being scammed or
being a victim of human trafficking,” added Patcharee, who
is the director of the ministry’s
division of gender equality.
Although there is no recent
data on such marriages, a 2004

government study showed
more than 15 000 women from
one of the poorest regions,
north-eastern Isan had married foreign men, and sent a
monthly total of 122 million
baht (R48m) to their families.
The course covers “legal
rights, how to seek help
through relevant Thai authorities, as well as exploring
issues of culture shock,” said
Dusadee Ayuwat, an associate
professor at Khon Kaen Uni-

versity who helped to design it.
The course could be useful for some Thai women, said
Ploynisa Duangdararungrueng, a former spa manager who
is married to German national
Ralf Wacker.
“Thai women, especially
those from the north-east
region, are soft-spoken and
submissive,” she said. “They
must learn to respect themselves and their culture,” she
added. – Reuters

Parent
taxis get
payback
LONDON: They grumbled for years about how
their teenagers treated
them as if they were a
personal taxi service.
But now it’s time for
revenge as ageing parents rely increasingly
on grown-up children to
ferry them around.
The over-60s are twoand-a-half times more
likely than they were
five years ago to get their
children to drive them to
hospital appointments,
shopping trips and other
important journeys, an
AA study found.
It analysed data from
the department for transport that showed 30% of
over-60s say relying on
lifts from family and
friends is a reason for
not learning to drive, up
from 12%.
AA president Edmund King said: “It looks
like the ‘mates’ taxi’ will
have to pull over and
make way for ‘gran and
grandad’s taxi’ – payback
for all the times parents drove their kids to
school, sports activities
and parties.
“The lower dependence on the mates’ taxi
is a hopeful sign.”
It added: “Among 15to 18-year-olds, 58% of
accidental deaths happen on the road.” – Daily
Mail

Joburg is
working
towards
a cleaner
city

Do you want a cleaner city? Do you
want a litter-free neighbourhood? Then
roll up your sleeves and join the City
of Johannesburg’s volunteer clean-up
campaign: A Re Sebetseng – together
let’s make Joburg work!
City of Johannesburg Executive Mayor
Herman Mashaba calls on all Joburg
residents to partner with the City to clean
up their neighbourhoods on the last
Saturday of each month, starting from
the 30th September.

Time: 12:00 for 12:30
Venue: Houghton Golf Club
RSVP: ruth.ngwenya@inl.co.za or 011 633 2113.
Book your tickets and stand a chance of winning a weekend getaway
for 2 at De Hoop Nature Reserve, Western Cape valued at R10 000!
Ticket costs R350 per person
(Includes Welcome Cocktails, Lunch, Gift Bag and Pamper Session)

www.joburg.org.za
@CityofJoburgZA
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